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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W/>.::>HINGTON 

August 6, 1976 

ADMINISTRATlV ELY CO!\;FTDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

BHENT SCOvVCHOFT 

('I ~ ytJ 
JIM CONNOH 0--c- fa 

Report by SeiVttor 1\tfansficld 
~-n T r i 2-J: o J a p_~_12_ _____ _ 

The President returned the att«.ched report by Senator 1\'lansfield 
covering his trip to Japan and asked that it be sent to you with 

. the follov.;ing not?. tion: 

11 1 have read, 
V cry inter e s ti1~ g. 
I suggc st a th~dlk you letter to 
Senator Man<ifield" 

Please follow-up with appropdate action. 

cc: Dick Cheney 

Max Fricdcrsdorf 

• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 



MIKE': MANSFIELD 
MONTANA 

~Initco ~bh's C/§tnat~ 
O)fficc nf il]C ,4H.ajori1~ ~lC('aoc.r 

;rtbr.!i iugton, p.CC. 20:l 10 

August 2, 1976 

Dear Mr. President: 

During the July recess, I made a trip to 
Japan to study the state of United States-Japan 
relations and Japanese attitudes concen1ing a 
number of important forc:ign policy questions. 
During my stay in Japan, I had. discussions \·lith 
Prime Ninister Hiki and a number of members of 
his cabinet. In order that you have a full report 
on those discussions, I am enclosing a copy of 
the notes of the meetings. 

I will, of course, send you a copy of the 
public report of my trip as soon as possible. 

With best personal wishesi I am 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosures 

The President 
The White House 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 2, 1976 

HEMO~DUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROH: MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 

SUBJECT: Senator Mike Mansfield 

Senator Mansfield requested the attached report on his 
trip to Japan be brought to the personal attention of 
the President. 
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PERSOi·JAL i\ND CO'?H'IDJ~H'fl/tf, 

Notes of a Neet ing Be t'\'lcen Senator Hans field and Priln8 Hinis tcr 
of Japan Takeo Miki, Friday, July 13, 1976, in thu Prime 
Minister's Office. 

The meeting began by Hiki so.ying: 11 I am pleased to '\velcome 
you. You ar8 an old friend. I know you huve been very kind to 
meet with visiting Japanese in Washington. We arc very grateful 
for your contributions over the yeaJ .. 4 s to our country during 
the many years of your service in the Senate. You have been 
Hajority Leader for 16 years, I belie.ve, tbc; longest in history. 
It is being said that the industrial democracies all over the 
world are facing a crisis and I h'ould like to knm·l ho1v you see 
the future of the industrial democracies." 

Hansfield: ''First, I would like to say that it is a personal 
pr~vilcge to meet the Prime Minister. I look on him, not just 
as a leader of his country, hut as a world statesman. He has 
carried the message for Japan fo.r beyond his m·m country, and 
with prestige, honesty and dignity. Now to your question. 

11I think, first, that democracy is like Hhat Hinston 
Churchill said -- it is the '\von~t of all governments, except 
for all of the others. It is tbe most fragile for-m of 
government and because of its delicacy it has to be nurtured 
all of the time. Because the government is not reall~ made up 
of people like the Prime Hinister, the Arnb'assador or myself; 
government is really the people \·lho are responsible for putting 
us in a government. Democracy, in my opinion, is in no danger 
of declining. But as changes occur we have to change with them. 
It appears that \vluit de-mocracies face is a period of transition. 
Perhaps we are approaching the end of an era. We have to learn 
from the past, build anew on the past, and look to the future. 
No one in the democracies can carry that burden. 111at is 'Hhy 
"\ve have .to \vork together -- biLJ.tcrally and multilaterally Hith 
Europe. He are all in the same hoo.t. He Hill make it together. 

"NoH I Hould like to turn the t<i.bles ~ Ins teacl of asking 
the Prime Ninister questions, mayhe the Prime Hinistc~r Hould like 
to ask me questions. I have seen several of your cabinet members 
and have a~-;ked them many quc~stions. Perhaps you Houlcl like to 
ask me about the future'!" 

DECLASSIFIED 

· UTHORITY .Stli fl)L a-.c:<!J -z,f~/o'l 
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Mi!<i; "Hy first question is, \·Jhat is the· outlook for U. S. 
foreign policy; what is the future of your foreign policy? 
Hhich u:.1y is it going?" 

Hans field: 11\-le Hill maintoin the treaty relationship '\·lith 
Hes ten1 Europe. This is a very imp or t.::mt aspect of our policy. 
We will maintain more interest in the Far East, especially in 
Japan because we think the future of the Pacific lies Vlithin 
the hands of our t\·70 nations. I would assume that, ,..,hen a ne\v 
Administration is elected in November, there -vmuld be a closer 
relationship betHeen the Pacific nations and the United States. 
1he campaign \·Jill be over and there should be a four-year period 
of permanence ahead. Just as Ford is nm•? being buffeted and is 
being forced to take positions he may not like, if he is elected. 
But I don't think.that he will be elected. I believe that Carter 
will be elected. Then the newly-elected President will have a 
period Hhen he \vill be free from this kind of buffeting." 

Niki: "Yes it miryht differ as to \vho is elected but he vlill 
----- ) 0 

have fc'!'.1r years. And, during that period, ,.,hat do you think 
will happen?" 

1'1:-:msfield: "I believe you have a good idea as to \vhat Ford 'vould 
·do. I don 1 t knmv about Reagan. But Carter has indicated, in his 
trip to Japan with a Tri-lateral group and his speech at the 
Haldorf, that he thinks relations \vith Japan should be closer. 
And on Asian mainland matters there \·lOuld be no shock trec.tment; 
there '\vould be consultation beforehand. 11 

_!j.Hci :_ 11 1 read the speech by Carter in Ne\·7 York. Last Hay ,.,;hen 
he Has here I met him at lunch." 

H;:msficld: "lvere there any pictures taken?" 

H:Lki: "Yes. 11 

Nansfielcl: "11wn ·give 
to-Cartc~~.:--pcrsonally. 11 

start a di.:1logue." 

me one and autograph it and I Hill take it 
Then he \·7ill '"rite you back and you can 

!jiki~ ''Yes, The relations hctl·.'cen our t\·,'o countries <tre very good. 
Ny relations \·lith Ford have been good. Unforl:unately, He had the 

.. (--;·;;,~\ 
)· \ 
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Locklwcd incident but I Hill do my best to rc tain our good 
relationship. 111C fact that relations are good is the funda
mental reason for maintenance of stability in the Pacific." 

Hodgson: 
Hondale, 
Haybe he 

"Senator Hansfield served in the Senate Hlth Senator 
the new Vice PresidentiaJ. nominee, for many years. 
can tell you a little bit about hilil. 11 

.~liJd.: "I know Humphrey Hell, but I don't knm·7 Hondale. What 
can you tell me about him?" 

Mansfield: "He has been in Humphrey 1 s shadm·7 but has a mind of 
his ov111. He has a very t;ood minc1. He is \ve 11 versed on tax 
matters, on labor, and on health and Helfare matters. I knmv 
that he will develop an interest ~1 the Far East and Japan. 
You uill like him." 

).riki: "In your opinion, whot is the matter of hi3hest interest 
.for- America in the Far East nmv?" 

Hansfield: "First, to maintain and strengthen our alliance \vith 
Japan. Second, to improve our relations hip \·lith China. Third, 
\Jorking out mutually satisfactory base arrangements \vith the 
Philippines. Korea is also an important part concerning st~1ility 
in this area. 

"I hope before too long that He \·Jill establish diplomatic 
relations Hi.th Vietnam and Cambodia and send an ambassador to 
Vientiane, The sooner \·!e put the Indochina \W:r' behind us and 
face up to the future the better off we will all be. I believe 
in time 'h'e will establish relations 'ivith all nations in the area 
on a ne\·J plateau \vhich \vill help maintain stability of the entire 
area, including Southeast Asia." 

Nj !~·~- "Just the other day the Amh::1ssador from Hanoi visited me. 
He Has rather moderate about: the /\SEAN nations. He believes 
that Vietnam should maintain relations 'ivith its neighbors. Japan 
has diplom<1tic relations \vit:h He1noi. I hope 'i·le can n1:1int.:.lin good 
relations \vith /\SEAN ancl Vietnam anJ encourage.· cooperation bet\·7ccn 
tlwm. I hope He can he 1 p them in \·JOrk ing on Indochina 1 s prob 1 ems. 11 
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Mans f i(~ ld: "I agre(!. 
bu c~pandcd to include 
to the West. It wou]d 

I hope Japan co.n help. Naybc ASEAN can 
Indochin.:1 and then, eventuolly, Burma 
be an iwportant grouping and could play 

an important role in Asia." 

Nik_L~ 'Vic tnam is trying to recover from a long -.;.;rar. They have 
a lot of work to do to recover. Poverty and peace cannot co
exist. I believe that Japan can help in the economic development 
in that region. 11 

Mansfield: "It's a natural." 

Niki: "What about United States relations ·Hith China?" 

Hansfield: 11111e Shangh,.,_i comrrrunique said that there is only one 
China. Both Chiarig and Hao have ah:ays said this. The President 
stopped in Honolulu after his visit to Peking and said that the 
goal of the United States was to continue to move to full 
no11nalization of relations of China. \<.Then that \vill be, I don 1 t 
knmv. {\lso, the communique said \·H~ -.;voulcl reduce our forces on 
Tai-h7 2ll, pending the c~nd of the 'ldar in Vietnam. He have reduced 
our forces from 10,000 to 2,000 and recently five U. S. advisors 
\·7ere \vithdrm·m from Qncmoy and ria tsu. But the question of full 
normalization can be faced up to more fully after the election. 
I can 1 t say ho1v long it Hill t2ke to normalize. I believe that 
China is not prepared to usc force to bring Taiwan into the 
People's Repuhlic but is prepared to use patience, depending 
upon events, because, in their mind, there is no question that 
Tahmn -.;-Jill eventually be part of China. Ther_e is no question 
in many minds in the world. But as long as the treaty is in 
effect it Hill be upheld. In my mind, \·;hen recognition comes, 
I believe it \·:ill negate the treaty. I can 1 t say \vhen that Hill 
come. But I believe that it is inevitable, although not in the 
immediate future, sometime i:n the future." 

Nild.: "Did you knmv that in 1973 \vhen you uere in Peking and 
watch~d a ballet, I \Vas there too. Chian~ Ching \vas there, also. 
(They then reillinisced a bit about the incident, \vhich actually 
happened in 1972.) 

l'1iki: "Hhat nbout relations \vith the Soviet Union?" 

• 
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Hrmsfie1d: "I bc~licvc that our relations uill continue to he 
diffir.ult and dclicote. 111cre is more public uncertainty about 
the Soviet Union than the People's Republic. 11-w rcsul ts of 
the SALT talks <mel other cvc.:nts have raised quc.:stions in the minds 
of ihe American people and also about detente in general. But 
I believe detente \·Jill continue, in spite of the \vord being dropped 
tempor~1rily, because it is better to talk than to let things 
deteriorate and groH \JOrse. The United States is concerned about 
the Soviet buildup in the Indian Ocean but I personally believe 
there has been some exaggeration about this. 11wre is also 
conce1.L1 about the Soviet naval maneuvering in this part of the 
Pacific. It is a tenuous relationship. He are obscrvins \vith 
interest the possibility of Japan's joining \·lith the Soviets in 
resource development. Also "de are observing the Chinese aspects 
of this situation. We are watching, waiting, and keeping our 
guard up." 

Hiki: 11HoH about the Korean peninsula ann U. S. relations there?" 

Hansficld: '~e had a high of some 50,000 troops there and now 
they arc dmm to !;0,000. Carter stated that he thought there should 
be a gradual reduction on the peninsula over a period of time. 
I do t.no. He have a treaty 1vhich covers outs ide aggression, not 
internal aggression. Maybe Kim Il Sung did have designs after 
Vietnam fell, but I don't really know for sure. But apparently 
China and the Soviet Union helped to calm him dmm. I believe a 
gradual reduction in our forces would be a reasonable possibility. 
It would not mean that we were not honoring our treaty. The im
portant factor is air pmver and there \wuld be an air umbrella 
as there is for Japan. It brings me to a question. Do \·le have 
too many bases and military personnel in your country?" 

Hiki: "As far as the bases in Japan, the problem is in Okinmva. 
It is a very small island and the area your bases take up is 
20% of· the main island and 12'1o of the entire area. They elected 
a govern ox· recently from the opposition party. He have tried to 
explain to the Okinm·Ja people about the cornerstone of the treaty 
relationship. But there is a land problem and we have to deal 
\vith it. Overall, the problem is on OkinaHa at. present." 

Nnnsfielcl: Didn't I read that 12 bases arc to be reduced bringing 
down to 10% our holdings in the area? We have reduced all of our 

. ,_, 
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hascs in Japan from some 2,800 to 136 and only 7 of those arc 
major bases. And some arc really labeled bases but are only 
small facilities. And even that number will be cut do~m 
through consolidation. The agreement about reductions on 
Okinaoa is in th.:tt direction. The trend is certainly in the 
right direction. n 

Hiki: 11Hith close consul tat ion \·Je can l·mrk it out." ·---
Mansfield: '\mat abuut the ncu set up? 

Mikj.:-:_ "Yes, that is another foru::1 for consultation. He don 1 t 
have enough forums for consultation so establishiT,ent of the ncH 
committee is a good step." 

'Tnnsf~eld ~ "I believe that our policies of the future will be for 
closer cooperation and a more cooperative relationship. No more 
'shock 1 treatments. More collaboration and consultation before 
things happen; not after they happen." 

Hiki: "He can solve many things through consultation and talks." 

(Senntor Nansfield 1vas accompanied by An1bassador Hodgson, Frank 
Valeo, and Norvill Jones. These notes are.verbatim to the extent 
possible.) 

• 
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PERSOi,:i\L AND -OHH'IDEHTIA!r -- -

Notes of a Nee t ing Be t\'lcen Sen a tor Mansfield and Dc~pu ty Prime~ 
Minister and Director Gcilcral of the Economic Planning Agency, 
Takco Fukuda, on Hednes doy, July 1!+, in Fukuda's 0 ffice 

Fukuda began by speaking English. He asked: '\,Jllen \·7erc~ 
you here last? 1' 

Mansfield: "Seven years ago." 

Fukuda: "Are you going to visit any other countries this time?" 

Mansfield: '~r. Valeo is going to Korea, and Mr. Jones to Taiwan 
and Okinmva, but I have to go back to Hashing ton." 

Fukuda: "At present, Jap2.n is having quite a bit of publicity 
about the Lockheed affair. He call it the. Lockheed 'typhoon.'" 

Q 
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Hansfield: "The typhoon is all over the front pages." Q r: 
Fukuda: "The Japanese ne\·7spapers don't scent to get tired of 
reporting about it since the affair started in February. But 
everybody else is getting tired. Many reporters have been 
mobili.?.ed from regional offices and brought to Tokyo to \vork on 
the story. They are \vorking very hard. They even follm\' prominent 
figures all. a·.cound tmvn. They are harrying th2ir human rights. 11 

Hodgsot~: "Japanese reporters are also ac.tive in Los Angeles and 
Hashington." 

Fukud~: "I understand that the Lockheed matter is not beins 
'ivritten about much in the States." 

Mansfield: "Not muc.h. It is dying clQ,vn. But I don't knmv about 
what's happening in Los Angeles. Here, it is certainly a bie thing." 

"Ho\·l much progress is being made in developing the treaty 
vlith China?" 

fukud~1_;_ ''\-Then Foreign Hinister Hiy.J.7.mva \·W.S at the United Nations 
last year, he had a talk with Chinese Foreign Minister Chiao, a 
seven- or eight-hour talk. During the mectin1_;, Hiyaza\-J<l said 
the Japanese \·muld cons icler nwking some of the assertions they 
want. They are four points. All arc interrelated. In essence, 
it Houlcl mean the trc<Jt:y '''CYt.tld not he c6nc1uclcd Hith the~ Soviet 
Union in mind -- it Hould be cle.:11:' that it Ktts not directed at 

them. Other than that problem, .L1p~1n is ready to conclude: the 
treaty. China has not m;tcll~ a fonrLtl l"L~p] y. There h:1vc been one 
or l\·Jl) nppro;tclh·~; at: lm.'c·r ll'Vt~ls since then huL nothing else. 
Th~1 t i~; vJlH:l'L~ \-Jc s !:and." 

• 
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l·lansfielcl: "No meeting of the rnincls in sig11t?" 

Fukncl.1.: "Of course, there have been major changes in China 
sinceth2n. There Has the death of Chou, the ouster of Teng, 
and Mao'~ illness. There were chan~cs as well on the Japanese 
side -- the Lockheed 'typhoon,' Hhich is causing instullility in 
Japan. All result in making 110 pro[~rcss. As far as lhc Japanese 
are concerned, -.;ve have a policy of l·.'aiting .::mel seeinr,." 

"The ball is in their com~t?" 

£ukuda: "Yes, that is the problem. How they \vill tbrm·J the ball 
back is one problem. But another is what we should do when it 
is clear that they will not throw the ball back. At one time in 
the past, we suffered from China fever but now, because of 
instability there, we pay less attention to China. How is it 
in your country?" 

1'fans ficlrl: "The Shanghai corruTmnique s ti 11 hol \h. As you knmv, 
rt calls for reduction of the U.S. military bases on Taiwan 
;md it reco2;nizes that there is only one China. In the campaign 
so far, both parties seem to be in su~port of furthering the 
normalization of relations -.;vith Peking. I don't think anything 
\·lill happen before the elections. After the elections, I don't 
kno~-1. China seems to have in mind the Japanese formula as a 
Hay to approach the Tai1van pr,-,blem. The fee: ling in the U.S. is 
that we should proceecl to norQalization as Presidents Ford and 
Nixon indicated. The question is 1vhen. Sometil:.1e a solution 
must be found. The question is how much patience Peking has 
and what formula can be agreed to. Peking has indicated patience. 
She has said that she Hill n0t take Tai11an by force and expects 
a return by peaceful means. We are dealing with an imponderable 
here, but the trend is tmvard further normalization." 

f_~kucla: "Hay I ask: \·Jhen normalization of relations \·lith China 
happens, \lhat would be the view in the· U.S. about the U.S. -China 
defense treaty?" 

Nans.field: "The question of recognition lies in the hands of the 
}iJ:c;iTJent, not the Congress. As far as the defense treaty is 
concerned, there is a one-year notice as a part of it. It is a 
ticklish situation. But it seems to me that, if relations ':·lith 
Peking arc established, the tre.1Ly \·:ould automatic.:1lly Ltpsc. 
But that is a matter for the legrrl people to ~,roLk out. That 
Clppc~ars to he the: situ.:1tion to me. Ag."in, I say that reco;>;nition 
is up to the President. It is not subj cct to Conr~rcssional 
approv.1l or c.lisapprovc1l." 

Fuk ucla: "llow \·lOuld you visualize the future of South Korea?" 
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_!iansf~_eld: "I Hns ~oing to ask you the s.cime question. He 
cannot keep two U.S. divisions in Korea for the indefinite 
future. I believe there should be a gradual wi thdrm·ml over a 
period of time, with Japan as \·:ell as Korea brought in on the 
discussions concerning the \1ithc!ra'>7al. Hopefully, there Hill be 
efforts made to bring about a union of the two Korcas. Maybe 
Japan, China, the U.S. and the Soviet Union could collectively 
exert some influence. He are fully mmre of the situation Japan 
finds itself in vis-a-vis Korea. But I believe that the situation 
that exists can't last forever. We have reduced our forces from some 
50,000 to 40,000. He have given South Korea aid and equipment to 
help overcome the military deficiencies she claimed she had 
vis-a-vis North Korea. But VlC consider Japan our most important 
ally in the Pacific." 

Fukuda: "In Japan \vith the current political instability, He arc 
going through a period -- a very important era. The Japanese 
as a people have never been in favor of com.munis t or socialist 
:·oljtical ideas. So, if the conservatives can survive this 

candal and reunite themselves, there will be a time in the 
~uture when stability will be restored and the political 
structure will be maintained in good health." 

Hansfield: "If \·le can survive Hntergate and come out stronger, 
soca-n Japan from its present troubles. I believe you have the 
elements of stability here in this nation, and I hope that the 
close relations of Japan and the U.S., as the two major Pacific 
pmvers, \vill cnc1ure \vell into the future." 

Fukuda: "I feel that v1ay too." 

Hodgson: "He too." 

Nansfield: "I notice that bases in Japan have been reduced from 
2,800-to-136, and that of those 136, only six or seven are major 
installations. Host nre minor facili J·.ies. \·Je have reduced our 
personnel to about 50,000. Do we still have too many people and 
bases here? HoH do you see the future?" 

Fukuda: "It is quite obvious that Japan h2s a responsibility for 
its--olm defense. But, for the reasons you knm·7, in this nuclear 
age it Hould be very difficult for Japan to go nuclear. Our 
Constitution prohibits it. !·1aeArthur is responsible for that 
Constitution ,.;hich provides that Jr1pan cannot: have any offensive 
military s trcnr·,th. It \·wuld be eli f fi cult to amend this aspect of 
tl!.'tt Constitution. So Japan, even in terms of conventional 
\·.'capons, is not armed sufficiently at the present. So t1wt \·:e 
think the present stt1tc is r;oocl. I am not an expert on base!:; or 
the f:ize of forces and can't comr:tcnt in that sense, but I would 
like to see a U.S. military presence continue in order to help 
defend JHpan." 

• 
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Hansfield: "Inside .Jc3pan or outside?" 

Fukuda: "Ei thcr \·lay." 

Nan~; field: "Hhat are the significant probletns be tv;een our t'i.vO 
counT-ries?" 

F'ukuda: "Hhen it comes to bilateral relations, it is a time \·:hen 
i\n1Gassador Hodgson has plenty of time to play golf." 

Hans field: "No textile, soybean, or problems of that nature?" 

Fukuda: "There are no major issues. But if I venture to say, 
the fishing territories and rights problem might become one." 

~·1an.s field:· 11 I 'i.·mnt the Ninis ter to understand th.:_~t when Congress 
~ssed the 200-mile limit bill it was almost in self-defense. 
1e Lmv of the Sea Conference \·ias getting nm·Jhcre. l·iexico had 
/tended its boundaries to 200 miles. Others had done the same. 

1llere \vas a provision in the bill \·7hich, in effect, said that, 
if in one year the Law of the Sea Conference could work out a 
solution, the limit would not go into effect. If a solution 
can't be worked out, hm·7ever, the 200-mile limit becomes our 
perimeter." 

Yu1cuda: "The Japanese, as you kncH, are very sensitive. A 
m~ijo~Tty of the Japanese people depend upon fish for prQtein. II 

Mansfield: 11 Hm·7 is Japan doing Hith its jofnt ventures in Siberia?" 

Fu_lzuclo__:_ "There are a variety of projects being discussed but none 
are becoming a reality. There are projects for gas, wood, rail
roads, petroleum, but none are making any substantial progress. 
They are fading away." 

Hans field: "None have been finalized?" 

fukt~d_,_~: ':There are t\·Io projects mal:ing sorr.e progress -- one 
involving the exploration for nntural gns ancl the other for timber." 

l-1nr.sficld: "Are they joint ventures?" 

Fukuda: "Yes." 

(Senator l·l:msficld \·las accompcmiecl by Amb.1ssador Hodgson nncl 
NorvilJ Jonc~;. The USIS provided .1n intcr;).rctcr. The mceth1g began .--~;flo'· 
nt 3:02p.m. and concluded at 3:1•7 p.m. Thcs.:> not0.s {lrc verhtltim, /~··" <~\. 
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PEHSO~~AL J\'i'·:D CONFTDE?-:TIAL 

N6tes of a HC!etinf, nctHecn Senator Hansfi.elcl and Japancs(~ 
Foreign Minister Kiichi Miyaznw~, Monday, July 12, 1976, 
in the Office of the Foreign Hinister in Tokyo 

(The meeting began at 3:45 p.m. and concluded at 11-:30 p.m.) 

After opening greetings and formalities, Senator Mansfield 
asked: "Hhat is the effect of Lockheed o:1 Unit(~d States
Japanese relations?" 

Hiy.:tzmva: "Our relations have not been <1ffected. You have a 
good Ambassador here. He has done his best to insure that the 
affair has not had any significant adverse affect. TI1e Jap··~1ese 

people so far have no doubt as to the validity of our foreign 
relations. Some in certain circles -- such as 8ardeners, 
cjrpenters and among old people --may have dbubts'about the 
relationship but they are not shared by many people.'' 

Mansfield: "llave you gotten all the information you Hanl: from 
o~r government?" 

Mi v n ~~·.<wla: "Yes, I think so." 
~ . 

Hansfield: "There was a recent visit to the United States by 
a delegation from your Diet. Some of them did not se~m to under
stand why Con_sress couldn't turn over the ·information. i...o your 
gove:rnment direct. He gave everything that the Cor.-rrnit tee had 
to the Deportment of JtJS tice. The Department of Justice is 
helping and is noH '\vorking Hith your people. 11 

(The Foreign Ninister then '\vent back to his earlier comment -
to [;ay that he did not L1C~n that gnrdcne1.·s, etc. 'h'erc any less 
intelligent than other people.) 

Hnnsfjo1d: "hlhat '\vould be the reaction in Jnpan to D gradual 
reduction of U. S. forces in Korea?" 

Ni.Y_:2~il\V~: "The time nuy come but, so far as the Air Force :i.s 
conc(•rncd, I clo not believe that South Korea has sufficiently 
hui 1 L up its forces to meet the threat. l hope that any \,rit:h
clr;n·.ral of your ground [(ll~ce~ \·Jill he r,radu:1l ancl that there 
\vi 11 be no 1 s1wcks 1 

• 
11 

• 
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~~n:!..:;J_icdc!: "I hope that it Hill be gradual Dncl h'ith consulto.
tion \vith all conccn-wcl." 

!jiyn;-:::roa: "'l1w style of the South Korean govc~rn;nc·nt is a hcnc.l
uche to me and to the J2.pancsc people Pc~rhops youL- Congress can 
convince them that there is a n~al threat of cutting off aid. 
Your Administration can use Congress' po3ition on this matter 
to apply pressure on th12r:1." 

HQ;nsficld: "I think it is bein;; done. It create~~; an embar-
rassin8 situation, hm·:cver this dictatorial m:mncr of govern-
ment. I hope that it uill be possible to bring about a change 
in the governcncnt 1 s attitude. I knmv that this is an especially 
important problem for you with such a lar~c Korean colony.'' 

Niyaz~nva: 11vJhat ue tell them is more counterproductive than 
productive. As a consequence, we nrust keep our silence. There 
are enough undercurrents at work in South Korea there to make 
an anti-Japanese current -c;v:Lthout too much effort." 

Hansfield: "It is a ve".Cy ticklish situation." 

"Hhat i.s holding up the treaty vith the People's Republic 
of China?" 

Hi~~~_<:J._h'~: "The anti -hegemony clause is the block. But 'h7e lwve 
made it clear to them that we won't oppose a clause to the main 
body of the treaty. Last Septembe::r I met \·:ith the Chinese 
foreign minister at the United N.J. C:. ions and told him that He \v01.1ld 
not oppose such language if it is understood that Japan was not 
conspiring \·Jith China o.gainst the Soviet Union -- tho.t there \·JOuld 
be no joint action, in other words. That is against our Consti
tution. The fact ha~ been made abundantly clear. But they ar(~ 

not rendy to come to our-terms." 

.t-l.::msfie1d: "~\That \·JaS Chiao's reaction?" 

_!ji.ya%m·m:. "The chances \·.Tere 50-50 that they might accept but then 
Chou died and other things happenr~d to lessen the dwnces. Tlwy 
are less th.::m communicative these cbys. I b2lieve that nmv they 
do not \v.:mt to accept because it -.;,•ill affect othc1· countries in 
Lhe nrco Hith similar problems." (1\otes not clear on this point:). 
11\\Te believe that the change of scene in China advc~rsely affectc~cl 
t:lw 50-50 possibility." 

• 
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.tL1_1~sficld: "Is the passing of Chou and Chu and the illness of 
Nao causing China to mark t imc to sec hm·7 things may come out? 
Hmv do you see the future?" 

Hiyazm·:a: "I guess that after Hao goes they \·Jill say they have 
a collective leadership but it will really be no leadcrshj_p. I 
am afraid of vJhat the private a1.1nies and the radicals may .··). 
It \,rill talce time for Huo Kuo Fcng to consolidate a leadcr:;hip 
position. But I don't think there Hill be a rapprochement 
bet\·:cen China and the Soviet Union after Nao leaves." 

Nansfield: "A unifying factor in the situation is the hostility 
to the Soviet Union. Are there too many U. S. bases and U. S. 
personnel here?" 

Hi vazm·7'3_: "I am not a good judge of this. He have not had much 
experience with sophisticated weapons and our knowledge is not 
too great. But, basically, I believe that \·Jhat the United States 
believes is necessary and adequate is adequate. The real problem 
is Okinmva. They do complaj.n and, perhaps, they have a good case. 
T\vcnty percent of Okinowa is under U. S. control -- 12 percent 
of the total land area of the islands. The Okinm\1ans feel there 
is some ·gap between their comprehension of the matter and how 
the government sees it. The ,Japanese government is trying to 
deal \vith the problern. The sad part of the situation is that 
we know the bases are necessary for all of Japan but they feel 
they are c&rrying the burden for all of Japan." 

Hans field: "Hmv do you see matters concerning Tahmn developing 
i.n the future? Is the Japanese formula Horking? 11 

_H:h~"!_~.:n·m: "I \vill speak for Japan alone. 
best. We have great trade Hith Taiwan and 
He don't refer to it as a country, ho\·lever. 
to hoth Chin<t and Tai\·J<ln." 

The status quo is 
there is much travel. 

We have air flights 

''The treaty relationship betHeen the U. S. and Tahmn is 
D stabilizing element for Japrm. lf Congress or the U. S. 
government believes the Sh.:1n~;hai c:om;m.miqtie should 1)e honon:d 
to the fullest, then the Japane;-;e formula may be a possibility. 
Du t:, if you c.1.n 1 t te 11 the ,,,or lei th.J. t Pc king has abandoned Llk ing 
'LliH:l.n by force, you Hcnlld be ~;ccn ~1s go)ng back on your Hord. 
She (Chinn) is not likely to :;ay anything like th;lt openly." 

• 
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tlnnsfield: 11\·Jhat has been the effect of the U.S. ·Hithclr:H·Jal 
f:i?OiTI ll-1-Cl.ochina? II 

H:Lyazm·7a: "There \·?as some initial hysteria, especially in 
Korea. Now everyone seems to be resigned to the new situation. 
111e ASEAN countries are trying to strike a baloncc bet-..:·Jeen the 
U. S. and China, and, to some extent, with the Soviet Union, 
with some success. I am rather opt~nistic. One worry is 
Hanoi -- \·?hat sh2 \·lill do. The fall of Saigon did give proof 
that the best d<:-;fense is a high standard of living -- for 
governn:2nts to do something concrete for the people. ASEAN 
is moving in this direction. There Has a meeting in February 
in Bali of the heads of state of the ASEAN countries, the first 
in nine years. That is a start of a drive .. " 

Hansficld: "Is Japan trying to establish relations ~vith Vietnam?" 

!:Jiy~zmva~ "Yes. \·Je hc::.ve exchanged ambassadors Hith Vietnam 
and we are in the course of paying $40 million reparations from 
Horld Ha.r II, but \·le call it economic aid. There \vill be tHo -~·.,_ 
payments. He sent a mission to see \·:hat they need. Their ·~c 

,.!! <~ 
priorit~es are agriculture, then fisheries, forestry, infrR- , .-:; 
structure, then petroleum, perhaps. Some of our past aid to 
South Vietn.:1.m is repayable -- $30 million. The question is 
\vhether the ne\v government will repay tha.t. 1'-Iinis try people 
gave up on it but the Treasury did not. The Treasury ma~/ say 
they will not give any more aid until this issue is settled. 
He are trying to bring ASEAN and the other Southeast Asia countries 
together." 

Hansfie_ld: 11 I hope that \ve Hill folloH the same policy. He should 
put Indocltina behind us; establish diplomatic relations \·Jith 
Vietnam and Cambodia and send our Ambassador to Laos. I hope 
we will consider restoring full relations at all levels. It is 
good that you are interested in ASE/\.N and Indochina (Setting to
gc~ther. Perhaps Burma can come in also at some point. It would 
be a much better arr.:mgement than SEATO." 

,t!ivaz<n·l~ 110nly afl:er a President is elected can you take a 
more flexibl c~ ~1ppro.:1ch. Nay I raise one subject; on the matter 
of arms sales to the~ oil rich countries? There is competition 
he t\·lcen the' dc~mocrnc ies to s e 11 arms to 'them and from the Soviet: 
Urtion as \\'ell. This is harmful to the economy of the \vholc~ Horld . 
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The purchase of arms by these countries is not r;ood. It 
squanders their money C1nd does not help them. Thc:y should 
be invcstinB their resources in productive means. TI1crc should 
be an agreement among the democracies concerning arms sales 
in this area." 

Hansficld: "I agree \·lith you 1007~. Con[_';rcss passed a ne11 arms 
sale bill which requires that all proposed sales of over 
$25 million must be reported to Congress and Congress can then 
reject them by voting to do so. I expect that, as a result, 
there will be a decline in sales. This is a bad policy. I 
hope that '\ve can halt this mad race.' 1 

Hiyazaua: 11 'I11e Soviets do pose a problem but they are not as 
generous as your country." 

Hans field: "Are there any other questions ,.;e should discuss?" 

't-IiYi1z<:r~:7a: "Japan is grateful for all you have done for our 
relations during your many years in the Senate. 11 

M~-g.sfield: "I look upon Japan os our greatest ally in the racific. 
You are a sovereign nation and \H!. must deal 'l.vith each other as 
equals. I hope the Nixon shocks Hill not be repeated and th.J.t 
our relations can be har~onized better. Peace in the Pacific 
depends on our tHo countries \vorl:ing together. 11 

Hiyaza\·:'a: ''Your des ire is 100% shared. 11 

(Senator Hansficld \vas accompanied by Ambassador Hodgson, 
Frank Valeo, and Norvill Jones. Thes·c notes are verbatim to 
the extent possible.) 

• 
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Notes of a l1ceting Bc>t\'leen Senator H:msficld and the. Director 
Ccneral of the: Japan Defense /\gency, 1'-lichita Salutta, July 12, 
1976. 

Senator H<11]2_fic:J.i began by stating that there \vas a 
resemblance bet\·;recn Su.kata and Chinese F<Jreign Hinister 
Chiao. The Hinister said th.:c~t he \•las bo1.:-n in Kyushu and said 
that, perhaps, some o£ his ancestors came from China. 

Sakata: "Hm·7 long have you been in the Congress?" 

Hans field: "34 years, but that is only a speclz in history." 

Sakata: "That is a genGration and during that time \·Je have 
enjoyed peace. It shows the importance of continued good 
relations \-.rith the U.S. It also shm·;rs hov1 much \vc ov7e you. 11 

Hansfielcl: "I am interested in your Defense Hhitc P2per. 
\{hat do you cxpec t out of it vis -a-vis the U.S. -Japan defense 
arrangement?" 

Sa1wta: "In Japan there has been a striking <1bsencc of fear 
that \ve have to defend our m·m country. The Hhi L:c Papc~r \vas 
primarily intended to stimul<1tc~ discussion of the concept that 
people should consider hm·; to defend our country. He ·hope for 
results thut will show that there is progress in public attitudes 
about this issue. Security is not only defense by our army 
but through basic technological strength and cultural cohesion. 
I like to think that our slogan for the future is a small armed 
force but a bigger ·loa<l. As to the specific question about 
relations with the U.S., it is my idea that the treaty should 
not he interpn:~ted as a military treaty but as a symbol of far
reaching relations encompassing economic, cultural and otl1cr 

·m3 t ters ·'\'hic~l cc.·men t our basic rt.' lat ion;~ hip even tighter, making 
for more stability in the nations c:1rot.md Japan. But, at the 
same time, I have to say that security in this area will be 
nnintained hy this tn~.:1ty and r,lOrC' coopc>rntion :Ln the field of 
military ;rff<1irs. I h:1cl t2lks \-Jith Secretary Schlesinger last 
year and a meeting this ye~lr to set up a nc\'J suhcomr11ittce under 
tb.:, consul.t<ttive _con•:nittel'. \k: place r,reat vc.1luc on this TH~\v 

suhcommittcl'. 11 

DECLASSIFit:D 

AUTHORITY c>t;t. g.,4c.. e v: c;,..r ,j,g/o'l 
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Hnr.1sfic•ld: "I think thn.L this is a step for\Jard. The relation
ship tm1st grow on the hasis of undcrstan~in3 and n~tnnlity. 
I look upon Japan as being vitally important to the preserva
tion of peace i.n the Pacific." 

SRkat.1: "You made an important point. In terms of military 
poHer .L.'lp.:tn can 1 t compnre to the U.S. , but, gi vcn the military 
and strategic importance of Japan, the U.S. must understand 
our way of thinking and this is the best way to i8prove our 
relations." 

Nansficld: "After 30 years, does the U.S. h.<J.vc too many bases 
and military personnel in Japan?" 

Sakata: "This matter has been, and '\·Jill be, \mrked out on 
the working level -- as to the kinds and nature that are vi.tal. 
Tf the study sho•:JS bases are not necessary to cith21~, tii!f. \·Jill 
. ·e reduced. Consultation \·7ill be used to decide. l't:my ba'ses 
have been reduced and consolidated." 

< 

Nansfi.e ld: 
. .. 4 

"Hou many U.S. bases are there in the count" ?11 

. 
§akata: About SO, including the small facil:Lt ies." (T~.~.; Has 
later corrected.) 

1•1an.sfieJ d: "Hhat 'das the high point for the number of 'bases?" 

Sakata: "About 2,600 but this included many small facilities 
as well, which really were not bases. On Okinawa, 12% of the 
land is used by the U.S. This is a primary concern in Okinawa 
and causes community·relations problems. The public impression 
in Okin.cn·;a is that all of that land is not necessary for 
Japanese security. They recently elected a member of the 
opposition party as 8overnor. 11 

(The :rlinist:er then gave some figures supplied by an a'ido, 
,,,hich t.-;hm·;ed that in 1952 there Here 2,824 U.S. facilities in 
Japan occupyine 1.352 billion square meters·of territory. 
In 1975 this had hcen reducc~d to 133, "vllich covered 330 million 
square metcrs. In 19 52 thc~re \-JC'l"e 2(10, 000 r;li 1 itary per sonne 1; 
in 1975 there were 55,000.) 
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1-hns fie lcJ: 11T\·7cl ve pc~rcent of Okin<n·7a i~{ occupied by U, S. 
bases. --\·that is that dmm from?" 

.§~:\_(nta: "I don 1 t have the figures. The~ northern part of 
Okin<:n·7a is used as a training area for Harines and that 
takes a lot: of land"" 

1'1-cm~; field: "Hontnna has 148,000 square miles and only 700,000 -------
1 II pc:op e. 

~_akata: "The perception of the public may be difficult. After 
~Japan has developed its industry to the extent it has, there 
has been concern expressed by the people on the Pacific helt 
of Japan, which means 40% of our population -- taking in Tokyo 
and 28% of the country. He have a dilemma. There is an im-
balance of people 'between the urban and the rural areas. The 
rural people want the government to help get the people back 
in the rural areas because of a labor shortage. I believe 
that from nm·.r on the economy \,Jill he st<1bilizecl at lo\·Jer grouth 
levels pnd policies adopted to encourage people to move to the 
rural areas. The fact that U.S. land takes 12/" of Okin.:ma 
creates a difficulty. There have been discussions with the U.S. 
on how to reduce this further. But I believe that the U.S. 
presence on Okina>·7a Hill be vital to Japnn, Korea and to East 
Asia as a \'!hole. Large and quick reductions would not be 2;ood. 
He must adjust the security concerns Hith public dissatisfaction, 
hcn'/c~ver 0 " 

1-1~12_~; L-:ield: 11\·7hat \vould be the reaction in Japan to a gradual 
reduction in Korea of U.S. forces over a peri6d of time, with 
due notice to that effect being given?" 

§_al:-_a~E_: "I have~ t~·JO points to make on that. One, an excess :Lve 
reduction \·muld creat-e problems. First, there should be a 
certain gu~nantee that there \\'ould be no breakout o:E Har on 
the Korean peninsula, hccause if there is a breakout it \·JOulcl 
af feet J.:1pnn and all of As :La. That \wuld nm counter to the 
b~1sic interests of tl;e U.S. Don't pull out unless theL'e can 
he a systen' of peacekeeping involving consideration of intcrc;;ts 
of the U.S. and the n.cpublic of Korea and also of China, the~ 

Soviet Union and Jap:1n. The second point is: before you think 
of how to pull out you ~;lwuld c~ncour~1gc a ri.~S'lmlptjon of the 
di.ttloguc! h~~Lh·c·cn north nnd south.'' 

• 
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Nuns fie lcJ: "The eli a logue of two year~; at;,o, vlha t is the stat us -·-·------
of that? Did the end of the Vietnam Har affect that?" 

Salc1ta: 11l\bout the time of tho. fall of Saigon, Kim Il Sung 
went to Peking and statements he made created some dangers. 
China restrained ltim and the Soviet Union showed restraint by 
not accepting a visit from him. He did not go to the Soviet 
Union. There is no sign of an outbreak. The reason is (1) the 
presence of the U.S., and (2) the public statements by Ford 
and Kissinger that the U.S. \·JOuld abide by its defense commit
ments. The primary concern for Korea and for us is how to develop 
Korea's economy. Closer relations Hith Japan would helpa If 
their economy develops it would lead to better relations between 
President Park and the people. The people's opposition to 
the regim2 may melloH if economic conditions improve. If the 
social situation is stabilized and people have time to thinlc 
of. other things~ then there 1·1ould be time to think Qf 
rapprochement between North and South." 

l-1ansfielc1: "The minister mentioned the restraint of China 
about the Kim Il Sung visit and the Soviet Union's not allowing him 
to visit Moscow. What are the minister's vieHs about the 
increase in the Soviet fleet in this area?" 

.§_0_kata: "The naval expansion of the USSR hos been evident 
here and everywhere. Ny private vie\v is tha.t the Soviet Union 
has been a land pmver and nm·J they can go_ out and achieve their 
long-cherished dream of becoming an ocean pm·Jer. Durinp; Nay 
and June we observed an increase in the activities of their 
intelligence ships. For example, they appeared near Tokyo Bay 
twice, ncar Kyoto tvice 1 and in another area as well. Since 
last week they have been conducting exercises in the Okinawa 
arc~ a. They \·~ere led by the nc\·J comm.:mder of the Soviet Pacific 
fleet and included use of ASW planes and cruisers. Why did 
they do this? One purpose is to drcnv attention to their naval 
~ight or·m2ybe demonstrate it to China, or show off in connec
tion \\lith the U.S. -Jap:1r1ese sccu1·ity meeting. It is a potential 
threat to Japan -- but not overt yet. Tlwir major concern is 
nul to sh0\,7 their strength hut hOI•! to tap OUr technological 
c<1;1acity. They arc \·.'orl-:ing on a cultural offensive here." 

(Scn~1tor t-lansficld ,,,o.s accu:;:panied by Nr. Francis Vn.leo 
and t-11·. Norvi 1 L Jones nnd DCH Tll(L!aS Shc)(~:~mith of the Embassy. 
Tlw mcctin:~ 1H·g:m at /}:lfO and concluckLl at: 5:35. Thc~;c notes 
a r e v c r h : 1 l· j m , L o t h e (' x t: en t 1' o ~~ s i b 1 c . ) 
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Notes of a Hceting Ikt'~;een Senator !-hns field an.d 
J ap.::mc [;e Fi n0n cc Bin is tc r ~·!as <1yos lJ i_ Oh ira, 

July 17, 1976, in the Finance Uinister's Office in Tokyo 

The meeting began 'i·Jith pleasantries and Ohira attempting to 
speak some EnBlish since the interpreter provided by USIS was 
late in arriving. 

Hans fic~ld: "Hhat is the rate of inflation in Japan?" 

Qhi ra: "In the last yec:t r, the con-::-;:ocli ty price index 'i·len t up less 
than ten percent, compared to the previous year. This year we are 
planning on the comrnodi ty index going up only 8. 8 percent." 

Mansfield: "hbat is the unemployment rate?" 

Ohira: "About t'\·70 percent. It is lm·:er than your c~:l1.1;.1try, but 
our s truc:ture is quite different here. Personal uner:p loyment is 
gradually decreasing." 

Hodgson: "The first thing-- they don't fire people in time of 
recession -- they put people on leave and then they have arran~c
ments people can be put on public service jobs and so forth. 
They have: other uniqu0.: Hays to handle the lifetime employment 
pattern." 

Nnnsfiold: "lloH much do you depend on petroleum import.s for your 
·e-nergy l:~equirements ?" 

But ton: "They have little in the 'i·"!ay of energy resources here, 
othc~r than from hydroelectric pmver. it 

Hansfield: "Hmv <:lbOL.lt CC_?al?" 

(9hira referred to statistics provided by aides. He said 
Japan's energy comc from these sources: imported petroleum-
77.4 percent; imported coal - 11.4 percent; domestic coal -
3 .. 8 pe:cccnt; hytlroclect1.·ic pm .. 'er- 4.6 percent; nuclear pm·Jer
.6 percenr.) 

Ncmsficld: "Do you have any domestic oil production?" 

Ohi. ra: "About 800,000 tons. It is negligible." 

i·i:m s f i cl cl : "h'here docs the oil th<1t: you produce come from?" 

Ohi.r.1: "Offshore from nc<.n: Akita <md Ni.igata in 

~l;!r~_::_f:i_l~_J(~: "Arc then~ any further possibilities 
(J.:.~vc lopmccn t: a r~•utt,l Japan?" 
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Ohi ;::- n: "\·lc arc exploring. Our ten- year p la.n for energy looks 
~;orr;cthing like this: 63.3 percent pctrolcu;n ir,~port.s; .11 pcrcC'nt 
coal import~:; 7.9 percent liquid natur<.:d_ {~as; 3.7 percent hydro
electric power; 9.6 percent nuclear; und 1.9 percent fro1n domestic 
CO[tl." 

l·hnsficlcl: 11 \•n1at has been the effect of the Locl-:hccd affair on 
OU-r-relations? II 

Ohira: "It depends on hmv Hiscly the scandal is handled. If 
it is- handled 'l.visely, there \·Jill be no effect \·Jhatsoever. The 
opposition parties and the news media arc handling the matter 
out of proportion to its siE;nificance. They arc bcinz un-
realistic. l1crnbers of the Goven1ment Party are nervous. Rut 
I believe it \-;ill settle dm-m. 11 

Hansfield: "Hhat Hould you think about a United Nations initia
tive toprevent these kinds of operations; some type of inter
national agreement to prevent this kind o[ issue from developing 
ag.::d.n." 

Ohira: "It must be done just the r..-1ay you s-uggest -- through the 
United Nations. The multinational firms can 1 t be checked through 
the individual governr;lents. 11 

H.:msficld: 11-Hhat is the degree of confidence in Japan and the 
D. s.-security treaty? II 

Ohira: "Do you mean the confidence by thr2 Govcrm!1Cnt: or by the 
i)eop le? 11 

Hans field: 11 Both. 11 

Ohira: "As far as the. Government is concerned, it feels that at 
srn3Tf cost they can have_big and z:;ood effect; they r.,.,rant to 
retain the aereement and value it very highly. As for the people, 
they do not exactly unclers tand the agreement. The J ap;mc~se 
Government says it is a good thing; so~e elements believe the 
Government, others do not. The \·;hole thing depend~-; on hm\7 muc~1 
reliance c:an be placed on the stability of the Government. 11 

Nan s field: 11 Peop le can see the bases. They are there. \.Jhat 
a'Gout the Governmcnt 1 s attitede concerning the bases? Arc there 
too n1any und nrc there too many U.S. military personnel at them? 
\.Jhat is the Government 1 s attitude~ 30 years after the end of the 
HC1r?ll 

Ohi ra: 11 This is n matter of .:1 military ju(lgmc~nt, ;md I c.1nnut 
.tns\·.'•'1'. But, <lS a military <lm.:ltour, I think ~;-;c r;houlJ con~;olic.late - .,,);?o·....._ 

' ,.· (,, 
more of tlw b;1scs wiLhc.,ul unclcnni.ning confidence iu their /:..~ c 

effcctivcncs[~. 11 :~ _l,. 

I-· -"· 
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1·1rtnsfield: "In other \·lords, a further recluction?" 

Ohira: "This procc;.;s is taking place right nov1 and is bc~ing 
"J()nC.\·lithout undermining the confidence in the defense relation
ship." 

!Jodgson: "~{e just corrpleted a meeting of the consultative com
Inittee last w~ek concerning Okina~a and progress was made in the 
direction of consolicbting more bases." 

H<msficld: "That was Okinm·Ja. \·Jhat 2bout the main island?" 

C~l~ra: "There is consolidation going on in connection wl th bases 
on the Kanto Plain also." 

Nc~l,_~fi.elcl: ''Hhat is the state of your trade rel.1tions i.vith South 
Korea, North Korea and the Soviet Union? Presumably, your trade 
i.vith the Soviet Union goes through the maritime provinces.'' 

Oh:i.ra: "Our trade \vith South Korea (refe:rring to no.tes): Japanese 
,~:-~J:.)orts He:re $2.5 billion last year and ir:1ports \·Jere $3 billion 

Japan has a substantial trade with South Korea. As 
far as North Korea is concerned, it was on the increas~ but they 
do 110t pay their bills. There have been lots of defaults on their 
debts to us and, unless they solve this problem, there \vill not 
be a marked increase in this trade. 

"As far as the Soviet Union is concerned, last year Japanese 
exports \·lerc $1.. 62 billion and our imports Here $1.17 billion. 11 

Hans field: "\.Jhat docs the Soviet Union eA--port to Japan to pay. for 
I.Cs .. imports from Japan?" 

Ohira: "Food -- meat and sea foods -- cotton, ores, lumber and 
n--Iittle manufactured goods." 

!·~~!ls fi~ld: 11 Does Japan h3.ve any projects or proposals to undertake 
for economic assistance programs to the underdeveloped countries? 
l"or example, those in Southenst Asia?" 

_Ql]j_xa: 11 Yes. He hnve m;:my plans to assist the underdeveloped 
countries. Our first are.:1 of imoortcmce is Southeast Asia, next is 
Lat. in /\.mer ice1, then the l·iiddle E~1st e1nd then, to a certain extent, 
Africa." 

N:m:~fieltl: "Is the 1-1idc1le E.:-tst economic effort related 
·1:(;-;:..(:£'()-rt~; to maintain p,ood relations \·:i.th the petroleum-producing 
~; L 1 t e;-; in or d c r to e1 s s u r e a co 11 t in u c cl o i 1 sup p 1 y ? " 
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Oh ira: "Our rc lations Hith Saudi Ar.::~bia, Iran nnd ICtnvai t arc 
\r"Z;rygood. '' 

H_0_slgso12: "Arc you including assistance to Egypt in your 
reference to assistance to the Hiddlo. East?" 

Ohira: "Yes, He give very substantial assistance to Egypt." 

1-bnsfield: "Speaking of petroleum, \-lhat is Japan 1 s posit ion 
concerning the Senkakus and the oil potential there?" 

.QJ::lir~: "Japan did declare its sovereignty over the Senkakus, 
but this is something the Japanese must talk over Hith Peking 
ancl Taim:m. He are not doing anything about it nm·;r." 

Hansf:i.eld: "It is in limbo." 

('fno. meeting lasted from 9:30 to 10:12 a.m. Senator Nansficld 
vlas accompanied by Ambassador Hodgson, Economic Counselor 
Button of the Embassy, Frank Valeo and Norvill Jones. 111ese 
notes are verbatim to the extent possible.) 
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